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HOW TO INSTALL QZ TRAY
To Allow Auto Printing/Cash Drawer Capabilities with Droptop

QZ Tray is a software that will need to run on your Windows computer while you use
Droptop. It gives Droptop the power to control your invoice printers, sticker printers,
and cash drawers automatically.

Please keep in mind, we highly recommend reviewing all the steps below before beginning. Some
areas can be complicated to follow at times. If you get stuck at any time or have any questions about
hardware purchases etc., please don’t hesitate to reach out to Droptop for help before continuing.

Here are the steps to get QZ Tray software installed on your Windows computer:

1) Download the QZ Tray installation file from the Droptop website:
https://www.droptop.io/droptop-documents

2) Once downloaded, click the .exe file to begin the installation on your Windows computer.

3) Continue through the installation steps and leave all of the default settings alone.

4) You may be asked to install Java. Please follow the link provided and proceed to download
Java from the internet. Once the download is finished, click the downloaded file to install Java
on your computer.

5) Once Java is successfully installed, you can go back to the active QZ Tray installation and
continue with the installation process.

6) Once QZ Tray is successfully installed, you can start the software by finding and clicking it
from the Windows start menu.

7) If you are ever asked to install an update for QZ Tray, please ignore this. If you continue with
the update, the software will not function properly when you try to use it with Droptop.

8) You will see the QZ Tray software running in your task manager (bottom right of the task bar
menu at the bottom of your windows desktop). The software icon will appear as a 3D box.

9) Make sure before you go to use Droptop that QZ Tray is always running. QZ Tray should now
start automatically every time you boot up your computer.

SET UP DEVICES USING QZ TRAY
Invoice/Sticker Printers

To get your invoice/sticker printers to work automatically with QZ Tray and Droptop, make sure they
are connected to the same network as your computer (or directly to your computer) and are available
from the dropdown menus on the “Printing” page in Droptop (located inside the settings menu -

https://www.droptop.io/droptop-documents
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accessible from clicking the orange gear icon in the top right of the screen). If you do not see one of
your printers in the list here, make sure the printer is properly installed (drivers etc.), turned on and
indeed connected to the right network (if not directly connected to the computer).

It’s possible that the printing orientation for your stickers may have changed when switching over to
using QZ Tray. To edit this, just head to the “Printers & Scanners” System Settings in Windows and
then select to edit the “Printing Preferences” for your sticker printer.

Cash Drawers

QZ Tray gives Droptop the ability to automatically pop open your cash drawer as well! There are a few
items that must be assessed before we can properly begin connecting your cash drawer to your
computer so it can be used with Droptop:

1) Your cash drawer must be a RJ11/RJ12 “Printer Driven” cash drawer. If the drawer is
currently connected to your POS with a cord that looks like a telephone cord, then it likely is.
However, it’s best to check to make 100% sure before you proceed.

2) You are required to purchase a USB trigger for your cash drawer. This is a small device that
your cash drawer connects to which then connects to your computer via a USB cable. There
are a few on the market and we recommend this one: EOM-USB Trigger for Cash Drawer.
The rest of this tutorial will assume you have this specific device.

Assuming you have a proper RJ11/RJ12 cash drawer and the EOM USB cash drawer trigger, follow
the next steps to connect the cash drawer to your computer as a Printer (therefore allowing Droptop to
access it). If you are unsure about any of these steps, please don’t hesitate to reach out to Droptop for
help before continuing:

1) Plug in your cash drawer to the USB trigger and plug the other end of the USB trigger into
your computer’s working USB slot. Windows should now find the device and automatically
install it.

2) Now, go to the Windows start menu and search for “Device Manager”. Click on the Device
Manager button to open it.

3) Scroll through the list that appears and click to open “Ports (COM & LPT)”.

4) Look for “Prolific USB-to-Serial Comm Port (COM#)” and take note of the COM #.

5) If you don’t see the COM # line above, go to https://eompos.com/downloads/ to download and
install the proper USB Trigger drivers for your Windows version. If you are confused as to
what to do here, please reach out to Droptop so we can help.

6) Now, go to the Windows start menu and search for “Printers” and click “Printers & Scanners”.

7) Click to “Add a printer or scanner” on this window and then click the button that says “The
printer that I want isn’t listed”.

8) On this window, click the “Add a local printer or network printer with manual settings” list item.

https://eompos.com/product/eom-pos-usb-trigger-for-cash-drawer-for-connecting-a-cash-drawer-to-a-pc-not-for-square/
https://eompos.com/downloads/
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9) Under “Use an existing port”, select the proper serial port that you took note of in Step 4 (the
COM#) then click NEXT.

10) Now, continue through the rest of the steps, give the printer (cash drawer) a name like
“Operation Cash Drawer” and keep the rest of the settings as their default values (don’t
change any other details). Click FINISH.

11) Now check to make sure you can see your cash drawer “printer” on the Windows Printers &
Scanners page, go back to Droptop (with QZ Tray running) and refresh the Printing page. You
should now be able to select the “Operation Cash Drawer” you just added from the proper
cash drawer dropdown.

12) To test opening your drawer, simply open any active order in Droptop and try to pay for it in
cash. You will see a green button appear to pop open the drawer.

13) If the drawer does NOT open, you will need to remove the cash drawer “printer” that you just
added to Windows from the Printers & Scanners screen and try adding it again. If it still
doesn’t work after retrying, there might be an issue with your drivers and you should reach out
to your USB trigger provider for assistance.

14) It’s also important to note to keep using the same USB slot on your computer for your cash
drawer going forward!


